
TYPE OF

FRONTLINE

SERVICE DOCUMENTARY REQUIREMENTS

STEPS/PROCEDURES
FORMS TO BE 

ACCOMPLISHED
FEES

PROCESSING

TIME

OFFICE/PERSON

RESPONSIBLE

NPS DOCKET SECTION – Preliminary Investigation/Inquest Cases

1.    Fill up case status slip (for personal 

follow-up)

2.    Verification of the status of the 

complaint to assigned handling prosecutor 

– personal or phone call follow-up

3.    Check for status

Letter request duly approved 1.    Fill-up requisition form

2.    Check the status of the case

3.    Assess the amount to be paid

1.    Certification 

request form

- ID of the requesting person and the 

authorization letter if the person 

requesting is not related to the case

2.    Order of 

payment

7.    Released to requesting party

8.    Party signs in acknowledgement 

receipt of the requested form

- Letter request duly approved 1.    Check the status of the requested 

resolution

1.    CTC request 

form

- ID of the requesting person and the 

authorization letter if the person 

requesting is not related to the case

2.    Check resolution if mailed (with 

registry receipt as proof of mailing)

2.    Order of 

payment

3.    Fill-up requisition form

4.    Photocopy the requested resolution/s

5.    Assess the amount to be paid

6.    Pay to the cashier

7.    Present Official Receipt

8.    Staff to accomplish requested 

document (stamping, verifying & 

signing of AO or assigned handling 

prosecutor)

9.    Released to requesting party

2. Issuance of certification on 

the status of the case

P 75.00 20 minutes to 30 minutes 

per request

Docket / Handling 

Prosecutor

3. Issuance of certified true copy 

of resolution

P 75.00 for the first-three 

pages and P 2.00 per page 

for the succeeding pages

10-30 minutes or 

depending on the 

availability and  number 

of  copies of the requested 

resolution

Docket / Handling 

Prosecutor

4.    Pay to the cashier

5.    Present Official Receipt

6.    Staff to accomplish the 

    request (printing and signing of  

     AO or assigned handling 

     prosecutor)

Department of Justice

National Prosecution Service

REGIONAL PROSECUTION OFFICE, REGION X

60 J.V. Seriña Street, Carmen

Cagayan de Oro City

CITIZEN'S CHARTER

1. Queries None Case status slip None 2-10 minutes depending on 

how long the inquiry was

Docket / Handling 

Prosecutor



10.                        Party signs in 

acknowledgement receipt of the request 

form

- Letter request duly approved 1.    Check the status of the requested 

documents

2.    Locate the record

3.    Fill-up requisition form

4.    Photocopy the requested record/s

5.    Assess the amount to be paid

6.    Pay to the cashier

1.    Request form 30 minutes to 1 hour  or 

depending on availability 

and the thickness of the 

records being

- ID of the requesting person and the 

authorization letter if the person 

requesting is not related to the case

7.    Present Official Receipt

8.    Staff to accomplish requested 

document (stamping, verifying & 

signing of AO or assigned handling 

prosecutor)

2.    Order of 

payment

requested

9.    Released to requesting party

10.                        Party signs in 

acknowledgement receipt of the request 

form

DOCUMENTARY

 REQUIREMENTS FORMS TO FILL UP FEES

PROCESSING

TIME

OFFICE/PERSON

RESPONSIBLE

Application Form

Memorandum of Agreement

FORMS TO FILL UP FEES STEPS/PROCEDURES

OFFICE/PERSON

RESPONSIBLE

PROCESSING

TIME

BOC Form 20 minutes

Subscription and validation

Assisted by the 

Receiving Clerk, Prosecutor-

Evaluator

20 minutes

Docketing Receiving Clerk 5 minutes

For Endorsement to 

DOJ, Manila

Regional Prosecutor 5 minutes

None Initial Interview and filling 

up of forms

Receiving Clerk

DOCUMENTARY

 REQUIREMENTS

A.      VICTIMS OF VIOLENT CRIMES

              ●Application Form

              ●Police Report

              ●Autopst Report    (if applicable)

              ●Death Certificate (if applicable)

              ●Marriage Contract, if claimant is the spouse

              ●Birth Certificate, if claimant is the child/parent

              ●Proof of relationship that claimant is the 

                brother/sister/parent/grandparent

B.       UNJUSTLY ACCUSED, CONVICTED  and IMPRISONED 

          but released by virtue of judgement of acquittal

              ●Application Form

              ●Lower Court's decision

              ●Court decision of acquittal

              ●Commitment order and released  from confinement

C.       UNJUSTLY DETAINED and RELEASED without being charged

              ●Application Form

              ●Documentary  and other evidence

D.       VICTIM OF ARBITRARY or ILLEGAL DETENTION

              ●Application Form

              ●Copy of the final judgement in the arbitrary or illegal

                 detention case

              ●Copy of the final judgement  of acquittal showing that

                 he/she was arbitrarily or illegally detained.

BOARD OF CLAIMS (BOC)

4. Issuance of certified xerox 

copy of the record of petition

P 75.00 for the first-three 

pages and P 2.00 per page 

for the succeeding pages

Docket / Handling 

Prosecutor

1. Affidavits

2. Certificate of Materiality

3.  Resolution

4. Information

5. Certificate of threat

None

Approximately

60 days

subject to 

exception

WPP Administrative  Staff

Evaluator

Regional Prosecutor

WITNESS PROTECTION PROGRAM (WPP)

3. Issuance of certified true copy 

of resolution

P 75.00 for the first-three 

pages and P 2.00 per page 

for the succeeding pages

10-30 minutes or 

depending on the 

availability and  number 

of  copies of the requested 

resolution

Docket / Handling 

Prosecutor



A.      VICTIMS OF VIOLENT CRIMES

              ●Application Form

              ●Police Report

              ●Autopst Report    (if applicable)

              ●Death Certificate (if applicable)

              ●Marriage Contract, if claimant is the spouse

              ●Birth Certificate, if claimant is the child/parent

              ●Proof of relationship that claimant is the 

                brother/sister/parent/grandparent

B.       UNJUSTLY ACCUSED, CONVICTED  and IMPRISONED 

          but released by virtue of judgement of acquittal

              ●Application Form

              ●Lower Court's decision

              ●Court decision of acquittal

              ●Commitment order and released  from confinement

C.       UNJUSTLY DETAINED and RELEASED without being charged

              ●Application Form

              ●Documentary  and other evidence

D.       VICTIM OF ARBITRARY or ILLEGAL DETENTION

              ●Application Form

              ●Copy of the final judgement in the arbitrary or illegal

                 detention case

              ●Copy of the final judgement  of acquittal showing that

                 he/she was arbitrarily or illegally detained.


